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praying for revival - posted by Paulus (), on: 2004/2/13 4:07
I'm signing in. Please all pray for the Church in Ireland , the penetcostal scene is fairly free from the madness that has s
wept other areas, but there are two streams one of which tends to follow the newer trends. Pray that we will have areal r
evival that lets us discern the foolish from the real.

Paul Carley 

Re: praying for revival - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/13 4:15

Quote:
-------------------------Please all pray for the Church in Ireland , the penetcostal scene is fairly free from the madness that has swept other areas, but ther
e are two streams one of which tends to follow the newer trends. Pray that we will have areal revival that lets us discern the foolish from the real.
-------------------------

AMEN yes Lord please move in your church in a real way.. let us not play around with your holy calling you have entrust
ed us with and with your Holy Spirit you have given to us. 

I encourage you brother to watch this video by Richard Owen Roberts who is an authority on revival history.. he shows c
learly many falacies in modern evangelical doctrine and also the difference between Experience centered revivals comp
ared to Word centered revivals:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3700) Nature of Revival (video)  89.65 MB

Also this is a powerful rebuke to alot of the sillyness of so-called revival that is happening in america and around the wor
ld by andrew strom:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3188) Thundering In Nashville

These two messages by Leonard Ravenhill are great to listen to. They are recorded quite late into his life and he is desp
erate for a true move of God.
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid1838) True Revival - Part 1 (CD Quality)  25.61 MB
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid1839) True Revival - Part 2 (CD Quality) 25.78 MB
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